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Trustees’ New Chairman: 
David Cohen

Joshua Plotkin: Packard Fellow
Dr. Joshua Plotkin, 

the Martin Meyerson 
Professor in Interdisci-
plinary Studies, with ap-
pointments in biology in 
SAS and computer and 
information science in 
SEAS, has been award-
ed an $875,000 Packard 
Fellowship for Science 
and Engineering. 

Dr. Plotkin was one 
of 16 researchers chosen 
out of 50 nominees from 

99 universities. His research involves mapping 
genetic information in nature through the use of 
mathematical formulas. He will develop realistic 
mathematical models, and use them to quantify 
the forces that shape genetic variation in nature.  

“Each year the Packard Foundation is hon-
ored to support a cadre of innovative young sci-
entists and engineers who are attacking some 
of the most important research questions of our 
time,” Lynne Orr, chairman of the foundation, 
said. “Their research, and the talented students 
who will work in their research groups, will con-
tinue to have a profound impact on the science 
and engineering community for years to come.”

David Packard established the Fellowship in 
1988 in hopes of improving the fields of science 
and engineering at a collegiate level. The pro-
gram seeks out unique and ambitious projects 
by up-and-coming researchers. 

Joshua Plotkin

At the conclusion 
of the University of 
Pennsylvania Trust-
ees’ fall meetings on 
Friday, November 6, 
David L. Cohen, L’81, 
became the chairman 
of the Board of Trust-
ees, succeeding James 
S. Riepe (see Trustees 
coverage, page 3).

Mr. Cohen, execu-
tive vice president of 
Comcast Corporation, 
was nominated chair last December (Almanac De-
cember 9, 2008). He has been an active Trustee 
since 2001 and in 2002 was named the founding 
chairman of the board and executive committee of 
the Penn Medicine Board; Mr. Riepe was named 
chairman of the Penn Medicine Board on Friday. 
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Penn Park Groundbreaking 
The University of Pennsylvania officially broke ground last Friday for its 24-acre Penn Park, a $46 

million project at the eastern edge of campus will feature open space, athletic fields and tennis courts.
The parcel, located south of Walnut Street, with Amtrak rail lines to the east and the SEPTA rail 

corridor to the west, is 14 acres of land Penn purchased from the US Postal Service in 2007 as well 
as 10 acres the University already owned below South Street.

Penn Park, the centerpiece of Penn Connects, the University’s 30-year master plan, should be 
completed by 2011. The park will bring 20 percent more green space to the urban campus, while 
creating a new gateway uniting University City with Center City.

“For far too long, these 24 acres of pure potential stretching along the west bank of the Schuylkill 
River have been buried under a cold carpet of asphalt and concrete,” Penn President Amy Gutmann 
said. “After 25 years in the making, Penn Park is finally becoming a reality, and it will put Penn, 
yet again, at the forefront of innovative land use and responsible urban design, weaving the eastern 
edge of campus into the daily fabric of Center City life.”

A team led by landscape-architecture firm Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates of Cambridge, 
Mass., along with 13 consultants, designed the space to include three athletic fields, a 12-court out-
door tennis facility, a multi-level elevated walk to allow pedestrian movement throughout the site 
and a raised central plaza with Center City skyline views; see drawing below.

The playing fields will be multipurpose with synthetic turf for club, intramural or recreational 
games. One field will be covered with a seasonal air structure to create an indoor environment that 
will allow athletics programming throughout the winter months.

Sculptural landforms, planted with a variety of trees and native grasses, will define the playing 
fields and support the pedestrian walkways. A storm-water management system is planned to cap-
ture and divert rainwater into underground cells to supply the site’s irrigation system. Park lighting 
will feature energy efficient fixtures with shielding to prevent light pollution.

Surface parking will be along lower Walnut Street as a placeholder for future development.
The main access to the park from campus will be via the Goldie Paley Bridge from Franklin 

Field. Public access will also be provided from the Walnut Street Bridge at 30th Street and from 
31st Street at grade level.

President Amy Gutmann, center, is flanked from left by Marc Cooper, project manager, FRES; Ed-
ward Sidor, design & construction, FRES; Mike Dausch, design & construction, FRES; David Hol-
lenberg, University architect, to her right, and Michael Van Valkenburgh Landscape Architect, Mi-
chael Van Valkenburgh Associates of Cambridge, Mass.; Anne Papageorge, vice president, FRES; 
EVP Craig Carnaroli; Steven Bilsky, director, DRIA; Mark Kocent, principal planner, and Mike Di-
orka, Athletics; to her left at the Penn Park groundbreaking.
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Dr. Luborsky, Psychiatry
Dr. Lester Luborsky, 

professor emeritus of 
psychology in psychia-
try in the School of Med-
icine, passed away Octo-
ber 22 at the age of 89.

After spending time 
at the Menninger Foun-
dation, Dr. Luborsky 
joined the Penn faculty 
in 1959. After 31 years 
at Penn, he retired in 
1990 but continued to 

teach. Dr. Luborsky also held a secondary ap-
pointment in the department of psychology in 
the School of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Luborsky was the primary investigator of 
the University of Pennsylvania unit of the Na-
tional Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) collabor-
ative study of psychotherapy for cocaine abuse 
for comparison of cognitive therapy, supportive-
expressive therapy, drug counseling, and group 
treatment. His major concentration in psycho-
therapy research was on the factors that predict its 
outcomes. Other major research areas included: 
perception, substance abuse, and psychosomat-
ic research. Among his many research achieve-
ments were the development of a theory of psy-
chological symptom formation, the development 
of the core conflictual relationship theme meth-
od and the development of supportive expressive 
psychoanalytic psychotherapy.  He was a pioneer 
in emphasizing the need for research on psycho-
analytic or psychodynamic psychotherapy and for 
developing important measures to assess some of 
these psychoanalytic concepts such as the thera-
peutic alliance and the transference. 

Dr. Luborsky was the recipient of numer-
ous awards including the Research Scientist 
Award of the National Institute of Mental Health 
(NIMH) and NIDA, The Gold Medal Award for 
Lifetime Achievement in the Applications of 
Psychology by the American Psychological As-
sociation, The Award for Distinguished Psycho-
analytic Theory and Research by the American 
Psychoanalytic Association, and the Excellence 
in Teaching Award from Penn’s department of 
psychiatry.  

The author of over 400 publications, Dr. Lu-
borsky served on numerous editorial and advi-
sory boards.

Born in Philadelphia, Dr. Luborsky was a 
graduate of Penn State University. He earned his 
master’s and PhD degrees from Duke Universi-
ty in 1943 and 1945, respectively. 

Dr. Luborsky is survived by his son, Peter; 
daughters, Ellen and Lise; four grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren; and siblings, Melvin and Fred.

Contributions may be made to the Society 
for Psychotherapy Research, c/o Tracy D. Eells, 
Dept. of Psychiatry, University of Louisville, 401 
E. Chestnut St., Suite 610, Louisville, KY 40202.

Faculty Senate Executive Committee Agenda

The following agenda is published in accordance with the Faculty Senate Rules. 
Any member of the standing faculty may attend SEC meetings and observe. 
Questions may be directed to Sue White, executive assistant to the Senate Office 
either by telephone at (215) 898-6943, or by e-mail at senate@pobox.upenn.edu.

SENATE From the Senate Office

Dr. Ackoff, Wharton
Dr. Russell L. Ack-

off, Anheuser-Busch 
Professor Emeritus of 
Management Science 
in the Wharton School, 
passed away on October 
29 due to complications 
following hip replace-
ment surgery. He was 90 
years old.

Born in Philadelphia, 
he completed undergrad-
uate studies in architec-

ture at Penn in 1941. From 1942 to 1946 he served 
in the US Army, stationed in the Philippines. Upon 
returning from the war, he obtained a doctorate in 
the philosophy of science from Penn.

From 1947 to 1951 Dr. Ackoff was assis-
tant professor in philosophy and mathematics at 
Wayne State University. It was there that he first 
sought to establish an institute devoted to apply-
ing philosophical beliefs about the nature of man 
to the design and improvement of social insti-
tutions. In 1951, Dr. Ackoff and a group of col-
leagues were invited to join the Case Institute of 
Technology School of Engineering (now Case 
Western Reserve University), where they were 
instrumental in establishing one of the world’s 
first Departments of Operations Research.

In 1964 the Wharton School recruited Dr. Ack-
off and his colleagues to work in the statistics and 
operations research department. In 1980, the so-
cial systems sciences department was established 
and Dr. Ackoff served as chair. This program com-
bined organizational design theory and practice, 
sought to escape traditional disciplinary bounds, 
and cultivated students motivated by independent 
thought and action. During his tenure at Penn, he 
was also the director of the Management Science 
Center and the Busch Science Center.

Dr. Ackoff retired from Wharton in 1986, and 
founded the consulting firm INTERACT.

In 2000, he was honored by Penn with the es-
tablishment of the Ackoff Center for Advance-
ment of Systems Approaches (ACASA) in the 
School of Engineering and Applied Science, the 
result of contributions from Ray Stata (chairman 
of the board, Analog Devices), the Anheuser-
Busch Foundation, and the General Motors Foun-
dation.  In 2002, the Russell Ackoff Doctoral Stu-

Deaths
dent Fellowship for Research was established in 
the Wharton School. A year later, the Russell L. 
Ackoff Endowment was created to promote re-
search at the Wharton Risk Management and De-
cision Processes Center.

In 2003, at age 87, he returned to Penn as Dis-
tinguished Affiliated Faculty in the Organization-
al Dynamics degree program in the School of 
Arts and Sciences.

In 2005, he co-founded Adopt-a-Neighbor-
hood for Development, Inc., an organization ded-
icated to encouraging and facilitating self-devel-
opment programs in disadvantaged communities.

In 2007, the Ackoff Program at Tomsk Uni-
versity in Russia was established. A year lat-
er the Russell L. Ackoff Systems Thinking Li-
brary and Archive was created in the Organiza-
tional Dynamics program in SAS. The Library 
holds his more than 300 scholarly publications 
and nearly three dozen books, his private man-
uscripts and personal library of more than 3000 
books, as well as his awards, fellowships, med-
als, endowment fund, and his six honorary doc-
torates in science and letters. His books, In-
troduction to Operations Research, The Art of 
Problem Solving, Creating the Corporate Fu-
ture, and Management in Small Doses, are read 
around the world and several have been translat-
ed into 15 or more languages.

In 2008, the Ackoff Program at New Bulgari-
an University in Bulgaria was established, and in 
2009 the Ackoff Center for Design Thinking at the 
Da Vinci Institute in South Africa was created.

Dr. Ackoff continued to teach including in 
Wharton’s Executive Education programs this 
past September.

Dr. Ackoff is survived by his wife, Helen 
Wald Ackoff; son, Alan; daughters, Karen Ack-
off, and Karla Ackoff Kachbalian; and his step-
son, Richard Wald.

Memorial donations may be made to the 
Russell L. Ackoff Systems Thinking Library, 
payable to the “Trustees of the University of 
Pennsylvania” and designated in the memo line 
to the “Ackoff Library.” They can be mailed to 
Organizational Dynamics, School of Arts and 
Sciences, Office of External Affairs, 3615 Mar-
ket St., Floor 2, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6318.

A memorial service will take place February 
12, 2010 in Jon M. Huntsman Hall. More details 
will be announced later.

Lester Luborsky

Russell Ackoff

Wednesday, November 18, 2009
Room 205 College Hall

3–5 p.m.
1. Approval of the Minutes of October 21, 2009 (2 minutes)
2. Chair’s Report (5 minutes)
3. Past-Chair’s Report on Academic Planning and Budget & Capital Council (3 minutes)
4. Ballot:  Nominating Committee Chair (5 minutes)
5. Developing a World Class Faculty (45 minutes) 
Presentation by Provost Vincent Price
6. Update from the Office of Admissions (45 minutes) 
Presentation by Dean of Admissions, Eric Furda
7. New Business

Memorial: Dr. Rabinowitz 
On Tuesday, November 24 at 5 p.m., the 

School of Dental Medicine will hold a memori-
al for Dr. Joseph L. Rabinowitz, professor emer-
itus of biochemistry, who passed away May 28 
(Almanac  July 14, 2009). The memorial will be 
held in Room B-13 in the Levy Building of the 
School of Dental Medicine, and a small recep-
tion will follow.

To Report A Death: Almanac appreciates be-
ing informed of the deaths of current and former 
faculty and staff members, students, and oth-
er members of the University community. Call 
(215) 898-5274 or e-mail almanac@upenn.edu.
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University Trustees’ November Meeting Coverage
At the end of the Stated Meeting, a surprise 

resolution not shown on the agenda was pre-
sented by Mr. Mack and Mr. Weiss:  

Resolution of Appreciation for 
James S. Riepe

The Sphinx Senior Society identified Jim Riepe 
as a student with “a deep-rooted interest in better-
ing the University of Pennsylvania,” but it could 
not have predicted the depth of his commitment or 
the heights to which it would take him and Penn.  

Today we know that when Jim became Chair 
of the Trustees in 1999, he was absolutely the 
right person in the right position at the right time.  
During the last five years of the transformative 
Rodin years and the first five years of the histo-
ry-making Gutmann administration, he played a 
crucial role in making Penn the thriving, diverse, 
highly-rated university of choice it is today.  

Inheriting a Health System that was facing 
losses, he helped the administration to put it on 
sound financial footing by envisioning a new 
operating model, recruiting new leadership, and 
creating an entirely new governance structure.  
Meanwhile, he guided the creation of prudent 
fiscal and operational policies through his lead-
ership of the Investment Committee, Budget and 
Finance Committee, and Executive Committee.  
His commitment, financial expertise, and abil-
ity to identify other volunteer leaders accounts 
for much of Penn’s current strength, to say noth-
ing of two things many Chairs never embrace—
starting a campaign and selecting a President.  
He also supported the Postal Lands acquisition 
that will enable Penn to connect the campus to 
Center City by way of green space and recre-
ational fields and facilities. Under his and Presi-
dent Gutmann’s leadership, the Making History 
campaign is establishing Penn as a new model 
for higher education for the 21st Century. 

Jim’s phenomenal success as Chair of the 
Board of Trustees flowed from his deft handling 
of complicated situations and the great warmth 
of his personality.  From the endless stream of 
board meetings on campus to Campaign kick-
off events around the world, he always made 
himself available, and was continually and en-
ergetically engaged.  A dazzling roster of lead-
ership positions too numerous to name here fur-
ther attests to Jim’s broad-based, long-term, un-
wavering dedication. 

Liked and respected throughout the Penn 
community, Jim has a special contingent of ad-
mirers among students, who can always count 
on him not only for mentoring but also for col-
orful stories about college life.  His serious com-
mitment to Penn undergraduates is manifest-
ed in the many students he and his alumna wife 
Gail have aided through Riepe Endowed Schol-
arships and their naming gift for Riepe College 
House, which is situated  in the historic Quad-
rangle where Jim, Gail’s father, and James Ri-
epe, Jr., all lived as students.  

RESOLVED, that the Trustees of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, on behalf of themselves, 
the administration, faculty, students, and alum-
ni of the University, gratefully recognize Jim Ri-
epe’s distinguished service as Chair of the Board 
of Trustees as he steps down from that role.  
While it is impossible to quantify the profound 
impact he has had on Penn, we do know that its 
magnitude is matched by the enormous affection 
and gratitude he inspires in students and alumni 
and especially in his fellow Trustees.  We look 
forward to continuing to benefit from the talent 
and dedication that made Jim a football hero, as 
well as from the warmth, good humor, and great 
Penn spirit that make him a hero to us all.   

The University of Pennsylvania Trustees’ 
meetings last Thursday and Friday provided nu-
merous instances for trustees, committee chairs 
and others to thank and honor the outgoing 
Trustee Chairman James Riepe for his decade 
of leadership, service and dedication to Penn.  
On Thursday evening there was a dinner in his 
honor showcasing a video highlighting his con-
tributions to Penn and at Friday’s Stated Meet-
ing, President Amy Gutmann gave an update to 
‘the Riepe Effect’ that has impacted the Univer-
sity in countless ways. 

Dr. Gutmann said the campus is vibrant, with 
a commitment to sustainability. Penn has spent 
nearly $200 million to upgrade and renovate on-
campus housing since 2004. The campus com-
munity recently celebrated the major renovations 
completed over the summer at Du Bois College 
House. The School of Social Policy & Practice 
also celebrated its new entrance and renovated 
lobby last month. In addition, the Annenberg 
Public Policy Center hosted the Leonore Annen-
berg Lecture given by architect Fumihiko Maki 
in their new building last Wednesday.  

Penn is exemplifying the Penn Compact in 
terms of local engagement: Penn was given first 
place as a “Best Neighbor” among colleges and 
universities and more than 1,500 Penn under-
graduates were involved in the academically 
based community service courses last year. 

Efforts to increase sustainability led Penn 
to the grade of ‘A-’ on the Sustainable Endow-
ments Institute’s College Sustainability Report 
Card. Besides launching the Climate Action 
Plan this semester, and offering a minor in sus-
tainability, Penn Park’s groundbreaking on Fri-
day afternoon paved the way to unpave many 
acres of former parking lots and provide a 20% 
increase in green space on campus. Dr. Gutmann 
called the park a naming opportunity.

The Trustees passed a memorial resolution 
for trustee J. Peter Skirkanich who died on Au-
gust 14, 2009 (Almanac September 8, 2009). In 
addition, President Gutmann announced that a 
Skirkanich Chair has been established by Trust-
ees, including Andrew Rachleff, chair of the 
SEAS overseers, and George Weiss and James 
Riepe, in memory of Mr. Skirkanich.

The Trustees passed a resolution of appreci-
ation for two Trustees who have completed ten 
years of service: Robert S. Blank, who was desig-
nated an Emeritus Trustee, and Paul Williams. 

Three were elected Term Trustees: Jay S. Fish-
man, Robert M. Levy, and Dr. Marie A. Savard. 

Provost Vincent Price reported that Penn re-
mains at the forefront of critical interdisciplin-
ary research in numerous fields including Neu-
roscience in Society which addresses social, 
ethical and legal challenges; Market & Social 
Systems Engineering which involves SEAS and 
Wharton. He also mentioned the Penn Global 
Forum that brings speakers to Penn. 

EVP Craig Carnaroli gave the financial re-
port for the three months ended September 30, 
2009. For the Consolidated University budget, 
he reported an increase of $507.5 million in to-
tal net assets, from $7.561 billion as of June 30 
to $8.068 billion as of September 30. Net assets 
from non-operating activities increased $469 mil-
lion as compared to a decrease of $500.7 million 
in the first quarter of the prior fiscal year, as a re-
sult of positive investment performance. The to-
tal endowment value is $5.6 billion, an 8.3% in-
crease since June 30. On the Academic side, to-
tal operating expenses increased 2% over FY09 
due to increased salary and benefits expenses, 
driven by wage increase and increases in medical 

costs, tuition and retirement benefits and workers 
compensation costs. Cash flow has been affect-
ed due to the delay in Commonwealth appropria-
tion payments. The Health System’s net assets in-
creased by 12.9% since June 30, 2009.

Dr. Glen Gaulton gave the Penn Medicine 
Report since Dr. Arthur Rubenstein was out 
of town getting a lifetime achievement award 
from AAMC. Dr. Gaulton said Penn Medicine 
is managing the H1N1 public health emergen-
cy. He said the Perelman Center for Advanced 
Medicine is exceeding expectations. The Stimu-
lus grants for the School of Medicine research-
ers so far equals $136 million in new grants re-
ceived. Dr. Gutmann thanked Dr. Gaulton for 
his efforts to move forward with the Anne and 
Jerome Fisher Translational Research Center 
(Almanac June 10, 2008).

Dr. Deborah Marrow’s Academic Policy Com-
mittee had heard presentations on Penn’s Theme 
Years that began three years ago and are anchored 
in the Penn Reading Project. The first theme re-
volved around Food in 2007-08; last year’s theme 
was Evolution and this year it is Arts and the City.

The Budget and Finance Committee pre-
sented six resolutions; to design and construct a 
new Law School replacement building on San-
som Street ($32.6 million); to authorize a mas-
ter lease for five years for space at 3535 Mar-
ket Street for the School of Medicine and the 
Office of Investments ($15.1 million); to autho-
rize a 10-year lease for the University Librar-
ies, Heritage Collection/High Density storage in 
West Deptford, NJ ($4.5 million); to authorize 
design and construction of the Phase IV campus 
electrical infrastructure upgrades ($3.8 million); 
to authorize SEAS design and construction for 
replacement of air handing units in the Towne 
Building ($2.5 million); design and construction 
of the Chemistry 1958 Building laboratory ren-
ovations Phase II ($2.5 million).

Development Committee Chairman George 
Weiss said that in spite of 2009 being an extremely 
challenging year, Penn is still well positioned with 
the Making History campaign at $2.53 billion or 
75% of its overall goal with a strong pipeline for 
the three years remaining in the campaign. 

Mr. Edward Mathias, chairman of the Ex-
ternal Affairs Committee, said that University 
Communications is using social networks such 
as Twitter, Facebook and YouTube to extend 
its reach. He also said that Maureen Rush, vice 
president of Public Safety, had reported to the 
committee that crime is down compared to last 
year and the Penn SOS has completed testing.

Mr. Mack said the Facilities Committee had 
heard a presentation about the Law School’s new 
building which will be a replacement for Pepper 
Hall, addressing the serious space needs of the 
school for more classrooms, offices and an audi-
torium as well as a larger moot courtroom.

Dr. Susan Taylor said that the Neighborhood 
Initiatives Committee had heard about the work 
of the Netter Center and the Penn IUR’s work 
with urban sustainability.

Student Life chair Julie Platt said that Din-
ing’s new vendor, Bon Appetit, was chosen for 
its sustainable business practices and healthy op-
tions. Student Health Services is collaborating to 
protect against the H1N1 flu. 

David Silfen’s Investment Board report not-
ed that the AIF went up 9.9% July through Sep-
tember. He thanked Kristin Gilbertson and her 
staff in the Office of Investments. 

There were appointments to boards of over-
seers and Mr. Riepe was appointed chair of the 
Penn Medicine Board. 
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Maintain, Don’t Gain 
Holiday Weight Maintenance Program

Thanksgiving is fast approaching, signal-
ing the start of the festive winter holiday sea-
son.  While the holidays are a time to celebrate 
and enjoy the company of family and friends, it’s 
also one of the hardest times of year to maintain 
your waistline, as many holiday celebrations re-
volve around food and drink. That’s why Human 
Resources wants to help you during this chal-
lenging time by offering the “Maintain, Don’t 
Gain” holiday weight maintenance program.

“Maintain, Don’t Gain” helps you track your 
weight with pre- and post-holiday weigh-ins at 
convenient locations across Penn’s campus. In-
spiring messages throughout the holiday season 
will motivate you and keep you focused, and most 
participants do succeed.  Of the 135 individuals 
who completed the “Maintain, Don’t Gain” pro-
gram last year, a record 93% either maintained or 
lost weight during the holiday season.

Participating is easy. Once you’ve regis-
tered, just come to the pre- and post-holiday 
weigh-ins and keep your weight within 2 or 3 
pounds of where you were before the holidays.  
Weigh-ins are held at several locations around 
Penn’s campus, including Wharton, the School 
of Engineering and Applied Science, the School 
of Nursing and the Business Services Division.  
Dates and locations for pre-holiday weigh-ins 
are as follows:

School	of	Nursing Friday,	
Nov.	20

10–11:45	
a.m.

School	of	
Engineering

and	Applied	Science
Friday,	
Nov.	20

12:15–2	
p.m.

Wharton Monday,	
Nov.	23

10–11:45	
a.m.

Business	Services Monday,	
Nov.	23

12:15–2	
p.m.

Post-holiday weigh-in details will be avail-
able soon.  Weights will be recorded and main-
tained by Human Resources staff members, and 
all private information will be kept absolutely 
confidential. You’ll be given a record of your 
initial and final weights.

You can also create your own “Maintain, 
Don’t Gain” team. Grab your officemates and 
friends on campus, give yourselves a team 
name, and let the competition begin! We’ll track 
how all of your team members are doing and 
average your results in January.  If each team 
member either maintains or loses weight by the 
final weigh-in, your team will be highlighted on 
the Maintain, Don’t Gain Honor Roll on the Hu-
man Resources website.

For information about the “Maintain, Don’t 
Gain” program and to register, visit the Division 
of Human Resources website at www.hr.upenn.
edu/quality/wellness/maintaindontgain.aspx. 
Registration reduces wait times and gives us the 
information we need to provide you with inspir-
ing motivational messages about how to tackle 
the greatest challenges during the holidays. 

If you have questions, contact Human Resourc-
es at (215) 898-5116 or suzsmith@upenn.edu. 

Emergency Closings
Although Penn normally never stops operat-

ing, emergencies such as severe weather condi-
tions may sometimes result in the cancellation of 
classes and/or the full or partial closure of cer-
tain areas of the University. Decisions affecting 
work schedules and class cancellation are made 
by the Executive Vice President in consultation 
with the Provost. The University will announce 
a closing or other modification of work sched-
ules through the following means:

• The University’s emergency information 
number: (215) 898-6358 (215-898-MELT).

• Communications from the Division of Pub-
lic Safety.

• KYW News Radio (1060 AM), the City 
of Philadelphia's official storm emergency cen-
ter. The University's emergency radio identifica-
tion code numbers are “102” for day classes and 
schools/centers and “2102” for evening classes. 
The message that accompanies the code number 
will provide the operating status of the University. 

• The UPennAlert Emergency Notification 
System through text messaging, voicemail, e-mail 
and the Penn Siren Outdoor System (Penn SOS).

Please be sure to keep this emergency infor-
mation in a place you can easily access.

Even when Penn is officially closed due to 
an emergency, there are some essential services 
that must still be provided, such as Public Safety 
and Facilities Services. Staff members in essen-
tial positions are still required to work as nor-
mally scheduled under these circumstances.

More information on suspension of normal 
operations is available online at www.hr.upenn.
edu/Policy/Policies/707.aspx. 

 —Division of Human Resources

Snow Day 
Child Care

Pre-Registration
There’s a chill in the 

air which means winter is 
fast approaching, bringing 
colder temperatures and 
the possibility of bad weather.  If you have chil-
dren between the ages of 12 weeks to 12 years 
old, consider registering for Penn’s Snow Day 
Child Care Program. 

This service, available to Penn faculty and 
staff members with children from 12 weeks to 
12 years of age, provides child care whenev-
er the Philadelphia County public schools are 
closed due to inclement weather but Penn is 
open for business. Children who attend school 
in other districts are also welcome on days that 
Philadelphia public schools are closed.

Snow Day Child Care will be available week-
days between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. from November 
30, 2009 through April 2, 2010. Child care is pro-
vided by the Penn Children’s Center at the Left 
Bank Commons, Suite 100, 3160 Chestnut Street. 
Children must be pre-registered in order to par-
ticipate. To pre-register, simply complete the on-
line application found at www.business-services.
upenn.edu/childcare/art.html and return it to the 
Penn Children’s Center. If you need assistance, 
contact the Penn Children’s Center at (215) 898-
5268 or cvlydon@exchange.upenn.edu. 

Please note that all registrations must be 
completed before you can use Snow Day Child 
Care, and a new registration is required each 
year. Registration forms cannot be accepted on 
the day that care is requested.

For information, visit www.hr.upenn.edu/qual-
ity/worklife/snowday.aspx or contact Human Re-
sources at (215) 573-2471 or kenne@upenn.edu.

Deadline to Apply for 
Fall Term Tuition Benefit

Are you or your dependents taking 
advantage of Penn’s tuition benefits for 
the Fall 2009 term? If so, be sure to re-
quest payment for the tuition benefits by 
November 15, 2009. It’s important to re-
member that if you don’t put in your re-
quest by the deadline, you will assume re-
sponsibility for any charges or penalties.

Even if you’re currently receiving tu-
ition benefits, payments are not automati-
cally made for future terms, so you need 
to apply online for tuition benefits each 
term. Use the online tuition management 
system at www.hr.upenn.edu/tuition to 
request tuition benefits, review current 
and past requests for payment, and view 
pending payments.

—Division of Human Resources

Subscribe to Express Almanac 
Sign up to receive 

e-mail notification 
when we post break-

ing news between issues. Send an e-mail to 
listserv@lists.upenn.edu with “subscribe e-
almanac <your full-name>” in the body of 
the message. —Ed.

Penn: First US University to 
Deploy DNS Security 

Throughout the Institution 
The University of Pennsylvania, 

through Information Systems and Com-
puting, has become the first US universi-
ty to implement institution-wide Domain 
Name Security Extensions technology. 

DNSSEC addresses many securi-
ty vulnerabilities in the Domain Name 
System, allowing user-friendly domain 
names, such as www.upenn.edu, to be 
translated into numeric network address-
es required to deliver information on the 
Internet.  DNSSEC is also used to incor-
porate digital signatures, which can be 
used to verify user authenticity and pre-
vent Web-based attacks.

A few US universities have deployed 
DNSSEC in parts of their infrastructure, 
but Penn is the first to have completed a 
DNSSEC deployment on a campus-wide 
scale. 

“The University of Pennsylvania and 
ISC are honored to have this opportuni-
ty to contribute to enhancing Internet se-
curity,” Robin Beck, vice president of In-
formation Systems and Computing, said.  
“Having a safe Internet is absolutely crit-
ical to the Penn community, which de-
pends upon Web-based technology for a 
myriad of critical functions and services, 
including our undergraduate admissions 
system, student financial services, course 
registration and submission and award of 
research grants, to name just a few.”

Shumon Huque, an IT technical di-
rector in ISC’s Networking and Tele-
communications Section, is coordinating 
with EDUCAUSE, a non-profit dedicat-
ed to furthering technology use in higher 
education, to place DNSSEC technology 
in the EDU top-level DNS domain.  

“Higher education can take a lead-
ership role in securing the DNS,” Mr. 
Huque said.  “If a few universities in ad-
vanced networking adopt DNSSEC and 
share experiences, we can make broad 
deployment more straightforward for the 
larger community.”

When the project is complete, educa-
tional institutions across the country will 
have the ability to publish a digital signa-
ture for their EDU domain names.
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The Division of Public Safety is committed to enhancing the quality of life for the campus commu-
nity by integrating the best practices of public and private policing with state-of-the-art technology. A 
critical component of a comprehensive security plan using state-of-the-art technology is CCTV.

As prescribed by the University Policy “Closed Circuit Television Monitoring and Recording of 
Public Areas for Safety and Security Purposes,” (Almanac April 29, 2008), the locations of all out-
side CCTV cameras monitored by Public Safety are to be published semi-annually in the Almanac. 
The locations and descriptions of these cameras can also be found at the Division of Public Safety 
website, www.publicsafety.upenn.edu.

The following existing cameras meet those criteria:

CCTV for Public Spaces

4040	Chestnut	Street	(Front)
4040	Sansom	Street	(Rear)
41st	&	Chestnut	Sts.
40th	&	Locust	Walk
40th	&	Spruce	Sts.
39th	&	Spruce	Sts.
39th	&	Walnut	Sts.
38th	&	Walnut	Sts.
38th	&	Spruce	Sts.
Fels	Center	for	Government
36th	&	Walnut	Sts.
37th	&	Spruce	Sts.
36th	&	Spruce	Sts.
33rd	&	Smith	Walk
34th	&	Walnut	Sts.
100	Block	of	So.	37th	Street
Steve	Murray	Way	&	Sansom	Sts.
37th	&	Walnut	Sts.
SEAS	Courtyard
Steve	Murray	Way	&	Chestnut	Sts.
40th	&	Walnut	Sts.
33rd	&	Chestnut	Sts.
36th	&	Sansom	Sts.	(Franklin	Bldg.)
Bennett	Hall	(Overseeing	Levine	Bldg.)
1920	Commons	at	38th	&	Spruce	(Garage	14	
Rooftop)
33rd	&	Walnut	Sts.
36th	&	Locust	Walk
38th	&	Hamilton	Walk
31st	&	Chestnut	Sts.	(Left	Bank)
31st	&	Walnut	Sts.	(Left	Bank)
43rd	&	Locust	Sts.

Bridge	Cinema
4119	Walnut	St.
Franklin	Field
40th	&	Market	Sts.
Levy	Dental	Loading	Dock
Left	Bank	Loading	Dock
34th	&	Chestnut	Sts.	(Garage	#	37)
39th	&	Locust	Walk
38th	&	Locust	Walk	
37th	&	Locust	Walk
38th	&	Sansom	Sts.
Penn	Tower	Hotel	(Rooftop)
Huntsman	Hall	N/E	Corner
34th	&	Spruce	Sts.
WXPN/World	Cafe	31st	&	Walnut	Sts.
WXPN/World	Cafe	SW	Side	Lower	Level
Transitional	Research	Labs	31st	Street
Transitional	Res.	Labs	31st	St.(Upper	Level)
Transitional	Res.	Labs	30th	St.(LL	South)
Transitional	Res.	Labs	30th	St.(LL	North)
Levy	Tennis	Pavilion
Mod	7	West
Mod	7	North
Mod	7	Southeast
Hollenback	(Lower	Level	Rear	Parking)
Hollenback	(Rooftop)
40th	&	Pine	Sts.
42nd	&	Pine	Sts.
38th	&	Chestnut	Sts.
38th	&	Market	Sts.
34th	&	Market	Sts.
36th	&	Market	Sts.

39th	St.	&	Baltimore	Ave.	@	the	Hill	Vet	School	
Pavilion
42nd	&	Locust	Sts.
41st	&	Pine	Sts
41st	&	Spruce	Sts.
40th	&	Chestnut	Sts.
40th	&	Ludlow	Sts.
39th	and	Ludlow	Sts.
36th	and	Chestnut	Sts.	
Weave	Bridge—Hollenback
Weave	Bridge—Bower	
46th	&	Chestnut
Stellar	Chance	Roof	(Rear)
Stellar	Chance	Roof	(Front)
Stellar	Chance	Loading	Dock
Blockley	Hall	Roof
BRB	II	Loading	Dock	(Exterior)
Osler	Circle	Courtyard
BRB	II	Roof	(Front)
BRB	II	Roof	(Rear)
CRB	Roof
CRB	Bridge	(Main	Entrance	Hall)
CRB	Stemmler	Hall	(Main	Entrance)
Stellar-Chance	Laboratories	Roof	(Rear)
33rd	Street	Entrance	(Exterior)
JMB	Hamilton	Walk
Penn	Museum,	Kress	Entrance	Exterior
Penn	Museum,	Interior	Kress	Entrance
Penn	Museum,	Upper	Loading	Dock	Exterior
Penn	Museum,	Warden	Garden
Penn	Museum,	Stoner	Courtyard

Dear Penn Community,
 The holidays are fast approaching and Penn Volunteers In Public Service is gearing up to offer 
you a variety of activities to help you share with our neighbors in the surrounding community. Con-
tact Isabel Mapp at sammapp@pobox.upenn.edu with any questions or comments and to make a 
donation. Thank you so very much for your past generosity and your willingness to bring joy to the 
lives of so many.

—Isabel Mapp, Associate Director, Netter Center for Community Partnerships

Penn VIPS Annual Food Drive: Now through November 20
 Join the Annual Penn VIPS Food Drive of non-perishable food items (cans, boxed foods, etc) as 
well as turkeys now through Friday, November 20.
 The Drive will benefit Carroll Park Community Council’s food pantry, SunnyCrest Family Ser-
vices, and deserving families. Help these agencies to increase their capacity for helping families 
during the holidays.
 Please drop off all donations at the following locations:
Office	 Location	 Contact	 Phone
President’s	Office	 100	College	Hall	 Brenda	Gonzalez	 898-0447
Provost’s	Office	 353B	3401	Walnut	 Susan	Curran	 898-6841
Museum	Reception	Desk	 Near	Kress	Gallery	 Bonnie	Crossfield	 898-4001
Women’s	Center	 3643	Locust	Walk	 Gloria	Gay	 898-8611
Af-Am	Resource	Center	 3537	Locust	Walk	 Rob	Carter	 898-0104
Human	Resources	 538A	3401	Walnut	Street	 Monee	Pressley	 898-6018
SAS	 120	Logan	Hall	 Stephanie	Jones	 898-7867
Van	Pelt-Dietrich	Library	 Human	Resources	Office	 Zakiya	Blake	 898-8109
Netter	Center	 133	S.	36th	Street—Rm.	507	 Isabel	Mapp	 898-2020
ISC	 265C	3401	Walnut	St	 Doris	Pate	 573-6803
Wharton	 1000	SH-DH	 Jennifer	O’Keefe	 898-1092
Nursing	 Claire	Fagin	Hall	Room	458	 Donna	Milici	 573-0747
Linguistics	 619	Williams	Hall	 Amy	Forsyth	 898-6046
ISC	 203A	Sansom	West	 Kathie	Ritchie	 573-3561
University	Club	 3611	Walnut/Inn	at	Penn	 Natalka	Swavely	 898-4618
Cell	&	Dev.	Biology	 1157	BRB	II/III	 Kim	Walls	 898-8045
Law	School	 Silverman,	Room	145	 L’Tanya	Nelson	 898-7144
Compliance	&	Privacy	 3819	Chestnut	Street	 Holly	Miller	 215-614-1907
School	of	Medicine	 233	Blockley	 Sharon	Connelly	 898-2876
LIFE	 4508	Chestnut	Street	 Cherry	Sturdivant	 573-7202
Stouffer	Commons	 3702	Spruce—Lobby	 Glenn	Stieffenhofer/	 898-8610
	 	 Troy	Majnerick	 898-8610
IRB	Admin	 3624	Market	Street—301	 Adina	Lieberman	 746-6264

Penn VIPS Annual Gently Used and New 
Coat Drive: Now through-December 11
 If you have a new or gently used coat (or coats) 
to donate to our drive, they can be brought to one 
of the three locations listed below. We do not 
have the facilities or funds to clean donated items. 
Freshly laundered or dry cleaned items only.
 Linguistics, 619 Williams Hall—
Amy Forsyth, 898-6046 
 Netter Center, 133 S. 36th Street-R507— 
Isabel Mapp, 898-2020 
 Physics and Astronomy, 2C7 DRL 209 South 
33rd Street—Vivian Hasiuk, 898-5954
Philabundance Community Food Center
 Would you like to help us make a difference? 
The Community Food Center (CFC) is a food 
pantry following a choice model of distribution. 
Customers shop, choosing what they like from a 
wide variety of (free) items, including dry goods, 
refrigerated and frozen items, fresh dairy, produce 
and bread. The pilot CFC is being run in partner-
ship with the Mayor’s Office of Community Ser-
vice in the basement of the Lillian Marrero branch 
of the library at 601 W. Lehigh Avenue. The CFC 
is open five days a week, including evening and 
weekend hours, to allow maximum accessibility 
to the community. Volunteers are needed on a dai-
ly basis (Tues-Sat) for a variety of tasks includ-
ing unloading daily orders, stocking the shelves, 
greeting, registering and checking-in custom-
ers and data entry. Groups and individual volun-
teers are both welcome. Those interested in vol-
unteering should contact Tracey at tmccusker@
philabundance.org or (215) 229-2221. Thanks 
and we look forward to hearing from you!

November/December Volunteer Opportunities
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Thanksgiving: Recognized Holiday
Thanksgiving is a recognized 

holiday, observed by Penn on Thurs-
day and Friday, November 26-27. 

No classes are held either day.

Update Your Department’s 
Almanac Mailing Label

Help Almanac keep its mailing list up-to-date. 
Please provide us with any updates to your depart-
ment’s mailing label including changes in the num-
ber of issues your department/center receives and/or 
changes to the mailing address and contact person.

If your area would rather read Almanac online 
and no longer wishes to receive paper copies, con-
tact our office to be removed from our mailing list.

Changes can be submitted by fax, (215) 898-
5274; e-mail, almanac@upenn.edu; or through in-
tramural mail, suite 211 Sansom East/6106. —Ed.

Almanac: Going Green
In keeping with Penn’s Climate Action 

Plan, Almanac is printed on 50# Paperfect 
Opaque stock—an FSC Mixed Sources 
product—at an FSC-certified printer. This 
supports the development of responsible 
forest management worldwide. 

Penn’s Way Raffle Prizes
Week Six November 9-13, 

Drawing November 16

Week Four Winners 
Penn’s Way Raffle Prizes

(October 26-30, drawing November 2)

The Penn’s Way campaign runs now through 
November 20. See the Penn’s Way website at 
www.upenn.edu/pennsway to participate and en-
ter the weekly drawings. For other Penn’s Way 
campaign questions or concerns please contact: 
(215) 746-4483 or pennsway@upenn.edu.

RESEARCH

•

Almanac	is	not	responsible	for	contents	
of	classified	ad	material.	

For	information	call	(215)	898-5274	or	visit	
www.upenn.edu/almanac/faqs.html#ad.

CLASSIFIED—UNIVERSITY
Are menopausal hot flashes or night sweats 
bothering you?	You	could	be	eligible	for	a	research	
study	if	you	are	between	40-62	years	of	age,	expe-
riencing	hot	flashes	and	in	good	general	health.	For	
more	information,	call	the	HOT	FLASH	STUDY	at	
the	University	of	Pennsylvania:		215-662-3329.	

Subscribe to Express Almanac 
Sign up to receive 

e-mail notification 
when we post break-

ing news between issues. Send an e-mail to 
listserv@lists.upenn.edu with “subscribe e-
almanac <your full-name>” in the body of 
the message. —Ed.

Penn Athletics:  Two Tickets to Penn Bas-
ketball Game

Penn Athletics:  Pass for Four to Penn Relays
Marathon Grill:  $25 Gift Certificate
Tavern 17:  $50 Gift Certificate
Auntie Anne’s:  Pretzel Party for up to 15 

people
Business Services/Penn Publication Services:  

Penn Photography Book
Business Services/Penn Ice Rink:   

10 Admission Coupon Booklet
Douglas Cosmetics:  Free Facial Coupon
Douglas Cosmetics:  Free Make-Over Coupon
Office Depot:  $25 Gift Card
Naked Chocolate Café:  $15 Gift Certificate
World Cafe Live:  Gift Certificate for Two 

Tickets
Modern Eye:  $75 Gift Certificate

Library Holiday Hours
 Thanksgiving weekend hours for the Van 
Pelt-Dietrich Library will be as follows: 

Wednesday, November 25: 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thursday, November 26: Closed
Friday, November 27: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, November 28: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday, November 29: 10 a.m.-midnight 

 For hours of the many departmental and oth-
er campus libraries see http://events.library.
upenn.edu/cgi-bin/calendar.cgi.

Shannon Holmes, HUP—Future Fitness:  
One Free Month

Amelia George, HUP—Business Services/
Penn Children’s Center:  One Day of Drop-In 
Care

Robert Bersani, Corporate HUP—Business 
Services/Penn Publication Services:   
Penn Photography Book

Channie Lee, HUP—Business Services/
Penn Ice Rink:  10 Admission Coupon Booklet

Katherine Fleming Cohen, Clinical Care 
Associates—Office Depot:  $25 Gift Card

Poppy Bass, Corporate HUP—Douglas 
Cosmetics:  Free Facial Coupon

Theresa DeLucca, HUP—Douglas Cosmetics:  
Free Make-Over Coupon

Nina Restivo, Pennsylvania Hospital— 
Philadelphia Flyers:  Signed photo of Braydon 
Coburn

Ricardo Ramos, Penn Mail Services—Penn 
Athletics:  Two Tickets to Penn Basketball Game

Dawn Tobler, Pennsylvania Hospital—
Academy of Natural Sciences:  Four admission 
passes

John Alexander, Penn Police—Philadelphia 
76ers:  Signed Jason Smith photo

Carolyn Cicilia, Corporate HUP—UPHS:  
Umbrella

Penn Transit Survey
Participate in the Penn Transit survey 

online at www.upenn.edu/survey/tran-
sit for a chance to win one of three priz-
es: a $100 gift certificate to the Comput-
er Connection, a $50 gift certificate to 
Penne Restaurant & Wine Bar or a $25 
gift certificate to the Penn Bookstore.

Thanksgiving Break Safety and Security: Special Checks
 Dear Students, Faculty and Staff:

Thanksgiving Break 2009 (5 p.m. Wednesday, November 25, 2009, through 7 p.m. Sun-
day, November 29, 2008) is approaching quickly. Traditionally, this is a time of lower oc-
cupancy and greater opportunity for crime. Therefore, we need to be more safety and secu-
rity conscious. 

In order to reduce the opportunity for crime (criminal mischief, burglaries, etc.), the Di-
vision of Public Safety is again offering to conduct Special Checks of Residential Properties 
during the timeframe 5 p.m. Monday, November 23 to 7 p.m. Sunday, November 29. Stu-
dents, faculty and staff who live within the following geographical boundaries—Schuylkill 
River to 43rd Street and Baltimore Avenue to Market Street—may list their residence with 
the Penn Police Department for Special Checks during the period it will be vacant. 

Penn Police officers will periodically check the exterior of the property for signs of crim-
inal activity or security breaches. If any are discovered, the officers will take appropriate ac-
tion ranging from arresting the perpetrator to conducting an interior check of the property 
with subsequent notification to the listed occupant. If you would like to list your residence 
for Special Checks during Thanksgiving Break, you may do so via the web or in person. Vis-
it www.publicsafety.upenn.edu, click on “Forms” on the left hand side and choose “Request 
for Special Property Check.” To register in person please pick up an application at the Penn 
Police Headquarters, 4040 Chestnut Street. You need to complete and return the application 
prior to vacating the premise. 

Wishing you delicious food and quiet moments with family and friends, 

—Patricia Brennan, Director of Special Services, Division of Public Safety

Thanksgiving Centerpiece Class
The Morris Arboretum is offering a seasonal 

design class, Floral Turkey Centerpiece, Sunday, 
November 22, 1-3 p.m. Design a conversation 
piece for your holiday table. You will create your 
floral turkey with both fresh and dried flowers, 
adding your own personal touch. Bring a box 12” 
x 12” to transport your centerpiece home safely. 
Cost: $46/members, $55/non-members. Register: 
(215) 247-5777 ext. 156 or 125.
PennFit Events

Worried about holiday weight gain? Penn 
Fit is a free healthy lifestyle program open to all 
Penn faculty, staff and students. The program of-
fers monthly lectures, workshops and activities 
that are focused on fitness and wellness. Events 
take place at Pottruck Center. Register at www.
upenn.edu/recreation/programs/pennfit.html.
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The	University	of	Pennsylvania’s	 journal	of	 record,	opinion	and	
news	 is	published	Tuesdays	during	 the	academic	 year,	 and	as	
needed	during	summer	and	holiday	breaks.	Its	electronic	editions	
on	the	Internet	(accessible	through	the	PennWeb)	include	HTML	
and	Acrobat	versions	of	the	print	edition,	and	interim	information	
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Community Crime Report
About the Crime Report:	Below	are	all	Crimes	Against	Persons	and	Crimes	Against	Society	from	the	

campus	report	for	October 26-November 1, 2009.	Also	reported	were	16	crimes	against	property	(includ-
ing	12	thefts,	2	burglaries,	and		2	cases	of	fraud).	Full	reports	are	available	at:	www.upenn.edu/almanac/vol-
umes/v56/n11/creport.html.	Prior	weeks’	reports	are	also	online.	—Ed.

This	summary	is	prepared	by	the	Division	of	Public	Safety	and	includes	all	criminal	 incidents	reported	
and	made	known	to	the	University	Police	Department	between	the	dates	of	October 26-November 1, 2009.	
The	University	Police	actively	patrol	from	Market	Street	to	Baltimore	Avenue	and	from	the	Schuylkill	River	to	
43rd	Street	in	conjunction	with	the	Philadelphia	Police.	In	this	effort	to	provide	you	with	a	thorough	and	ac-
curate	report	on	public	safety	concerns,	we	hope	that	your	increased	awareness	will	lessen	the	opportunity	
for	crime.	For	any	concerns	or	suggestions	regarding	this	report,	please	call	the	Division	of	Public	Safety	at	
(215)	898-4482.

18th District Report
10	incidents	with	4	arrests	(including	5	robberies,	4	aggravated	assaults	and	1	rape)	were	reported	

between	October 26-November 1, 2009	by	the	18th	District	covering	the	Schuylkill	River	to	49th	Street	&	
Market	Street	to	Woodland	Avenue.

Update
November AT PENN

AT PENN Deadlines: The deadline for the 
December AT PENN calendar, is today, November 
10. For more information see www.upenn.edu/al-
manac/calendar/caldead-real.html.

Events are subject to change. Information can 
be found on the sponsoring department’s website. 
Sponsors are listed in parentheses. For locations, call 
(215) 898-5000 or see www.facilities.upenn.edu.

Additional events are in the November AT 
PENN calendar online, www.upenn.edu/almanac.

ExHIBIT
14 The Return of the Horse; addresses the con-
temporary crisis in representation; reception: 6:30 
p.m.; Slought Foundation. Through December 26.  

MUSIC
14 The Gatherings Concert Series Presents 
Arc; 8 p.m.; St. Mary’s Hamilton Village; $20, $10/
students (CIMA of PA).  

SPECIAL EVENT
11 Super Swap; bring clean, gently used baby, 
toddler, children’s and maternity clothing, toys, 
books and gear to swap;  minimum $5 donation if 
you don’t bring items to swap; drop-off your items 
at noon; swap: 4-7 p.m.; Penn Women’s Center; 
info.: s.ricklin@mac.com (New Parents @ Penn 
Group; The Working Parents Alliance).  

TALkS
11 The Obama Presidency: Assessing Year 
One; panel discussion; noon; Hall of Flags, Hous-
ton Hall (SAS; Political Science).  
 The Coercive Hand, the Beneficent Hand: 
What the History of Compulsory Vaccination Can 
Tell Us About HPV Vaccine Mandates; James Col-
grove; Columbia University; 12:15 p.m.; confer-
ence room 2019, Claire Fagin Hall (Barbara Bates 
Center for the Study of the History of Nursing).  
 South Asia Center Presents Dr. Samarjit 
Jana; founder of the Sonagachi Project, peer-based 
HIV intervention program for sex workers; 4:30 
p.m.; rm. B26, Stiteler Hall (South Asia Center).  

Almanac On-the-Go: RSS Feeds
Almanac provides links to select stories 

each week there is an issue. Visit Almanac’s 
website, www.upenn.edu/almanac for instruc-

tions on how to subscribe to the Almanac RSS Feed. 

Cherish the Ladies, a sought-after Irish-American group in Celtic music, will be playing the Zellerbach 
Theatre, Annenberg Center on Sunday, November 15. Taking their name from a traditional Irish jig, the 
group initially won recognition as the first and only all-female traditional Irish band. In a relatively short 
time, they have won many thousands of listeners and fans. Known for their unique blend of virtuosi instru-
mental talents, beautiful vocals, captivating arrangements and stunning step dancing, this group combines 
all the facets of Irish traditional culture and puts it forth in a humorous and entertaining package. Tickets 
range from $20-$40, and can be purchased online at www.pennpresents.org.

10/26/09	 7:50	PM	 602	S	51st	St	 Aggravated	Assault/Arrest
10/26/09	 10:15	PM	 4700	Walnut	St	 Robbery
10/28/09	 12:25	AM	 4900	Spruce	St	 Robbery
10/30/09	 7:24	PM	 229	S	49th	St		 Robbery/Arrest
10/30/09	 11:30	PM	 229	S	46th	St	 Rape
10/31/09	 1:46	AM	 4700	Walnut	St	 Robbery
10/31/09	 2:04	AM	 4800	Market	St	 Aggravated	Assault
10/31/09	 9:10	AM	 5029	Chestnut	St	 Aggravated	Assault/Arrest
11/01/09	 9:00	AM	 1239	S	49th	St	 Robbery
11/01/09	 8:15	PM	 4500	Chestnut	St	 Aggravated	Assault/Arrest

10/26/09	 12:07	PM	 3701	Market	St	 Harassing	phone	calls	made	to	staff	members
10/30/09	 2:40	PM	 220	S	32nd	St	 Male	assaulted
11/01/09	 1:10	AM	 3914	Spruce	St	 Property	taken/3	arrested
11/01/09	 11:11	AM	 233	S	33rd	St	 Male	in	building	without	authorization/Arrest
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Fumihiko Maki, (above) the award-
winning architect of the Annenberg 
Public Policy Center (at right). 
Mr. Maki was honored last week: 
he gave the Leonore Annenberg 
Lecture in Public Service and 
Global Understanding—Making the 
Annenberg Public Policy Center: 
From Concept to Realization, and 
his portrait was one of two unveiled 
at the building’s opening. The oth-
er portrait was a rendering of the do-
nors, Walter and Leonore Annenberg.  

Annenberg Public Policy Center: A Dedication and Opening

Joining President Amy Gutmann (far right) and architect Fumihiko Maki, at the dedication of the new 
home of the APPC were Mrs. Annenberg’s daughter, Penn alumna, Diane and her husband, Howard 
Deshong, to the left and right of Annenberg School for Communication Dean Michael X. delli Carpini, 
and Kathleen Hall Jamieson, director of the Annenberg Public Policy Center (far left). 

“A giant in the field of modern archi-
tecture” was how President Amy Gutmann 
described the man who designed the build-
ing “which captures the spirit of Lee and 
Walter Annenberg... and the spirit of Penn.” 
The new home of APPC is nestled between 
The ARCH to its south, and Addams Hall 
to its north, with the Annenberg School di-
rectly west beyond the plaza which tran-
sitions from the limestone exterior of the 
school to the glass exterior of APPC. The 
double-skinned glass and wood exterior 
was designed to complement the nearby 
buildings and conserve energy.

The open floor plan and three-story 
atrium link all spaces in the new build-
ing, from the Agora on the first floor, to 
the skylit fourth floor lounge. The Agora 
has maple wood chosen for its resilience 
and stability; 82 degree water is pumped 
below the floor, providing a radiant layer 
of heat; a BASWAphon (pumice and plas-
ter) ceiling allows sound to travel through 
rather than reverberate, and wall slats are 
designed to absorb sound.

The recently completed building hous-
es the Leonore Annenberg Institute  for 
Civics, the Leonore Annenberg Scholar-
ship and School Funds, the National An-
nenberg Election Survey and National An-
nenberg Judicial Election Survey, the Cod-
ing of Health and Media Project, the Insti-
tute for the Study of Citizens and Politics, 
the Annenberg Sex and Media Studies, the 
Annenberg Center for the Advanced Study 
of Communication, and the Annenberg 
School’s Center for Global Communication 
Studies and Institute for Public Service.


